FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Trail 22 Daypack Cranberry
Graphite
$199.99 $139.90

Details

Specifications

Hike over knolls and hills with the Trail 22 Pack from Deuter
carrying your gear.This pack has a tensioned U frame for
stability, and the Aircontact back system which features open
cell foam padding which keeps the weight close to your back,
and an auto-fit belt with pull-forward adjustment to distribute
the weight properly. You can stash the things you need in the
outside pockets, damp or dirty clothes in the wet pocket, and
valuables in the interior pocket. This pack also features an
attachment point for your hiking poles, helmet as well as for a
separate 3L hydration system - so you'll be all good to cart
around what you need. The clean design and functionality of
the Trail 22 from Deuter make it a stellar choice for carrying
your gear on your open-air adventures.Zipped front opening
for easy access Tensioned Delrin U frame for stability
Aircontact system Pockets on the outsideValuables pocket
on the inside of the pack 3L hydration system compatible
Breathable mesh hip fins Lid pocket for easy access to your
gear Sternum straps stabilises pack on the
shouldersCompartment on the inside for wet or dirty
clothesHiking pole attachment Helmet attachment
Removable rain cover

Snowys Code:

144120

Supplier Code:

344011954250

In Use Dimensions:

28L x 19W x 57H cm

Packed Dimensions:

28L x 19W x 57H cm

Capacity:

22 L

Material:

600D Polyester | 210D Polymide |
Thick PU Coating

Harness:

Aircontact System

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Rain Cover:

Detachable

Weight:

1.060 Kg

Suggested Use:

Mountain Climbing | Climbing | Hiking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

